SGA is 40 years old! In response to a rapid rise in the significance of economic geology in the 1960s, our society was founded by a group of leaders in this field in Europe. Thus it provided a welcome counterpart to the North America-based Society of Economic Geologists (SEG) on the old continent. Since then SGA has progressed to a leading, global, professional society with a membership in almost 80 countries, a success that was only possible thanks to the volunteering work of many dedicated international scientists.
The highest scientific quality of the SGA journal, increasing quality of SGA Newsletter, improving organization of SGA standalone biennial meetings, attractive student package, promotion of SGA through sponsorship of various international scientific meetings, introduction of Society awards and keeping membership fees at a reasonable level -all these aspects helped to make membership in SGA very attractive.
2005 is not only special for our society's 40th anniversary but it will also see the 8th SGA Biennial Meeting, which will be, for the first time, held outside of Europe -in Beijing (China) . Preliminary numbers of submitted abstracts (about 430) have already shown a strong interest in this meeting, The Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits (SGA) celebrates its 40th Anniversary: 1965 Anniversary: -2005 Jan Pasava SGA Executive Secretary, Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 131/3, 118 21 Praha 1, Czech Republic page 6 u which promises to provide an excellent platform from which to attract many new members in this, both for mining and exploration, important region.
Purpose of SGA
The Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits (SGA) is an international scientific society of scientists interested in economic geology, mineral resources, industrial minerals and environmental aspects related to mineral deposits. The objectives on which the Society is based are:
❑ to advance the application of scientific knowledge in the study and the development of mineral resources and their environment, ❑ to promote the profession of geology in science and industry, ❑ to cultivate personal contacts for mutually beneficial relationships, and ❑ to protect and improve professional and ethical standards among its members. News SGA SGA C e l e b r a t i n g C e l e b r a t i n g S G A 4 0 t h A n n i v e r s a r y S G A 4 0 t h A n n i v e r s a r y SGA News is a publication of SGA (Society of Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits) and appears twice a year. SGA News can be also read in the SGA homepage 
Objectives of SGA

SGA SGA
When SGA was deliberating holding a Biennial meeting in Beijing, many concerns were expressed about the potential impact of travel expenses on student participation. SGA recognized that a critical measure of the success of the Beijing meeting would be the extent of student participation. Following the Athens meeting, Pat Williams (James Cook University) sent a letter to me with many thoughtful concerns about declining student enrollments in university geoscience programs and involvement in professional conferences. It became abundantly evident that SGA Council must put forth a strong effort to ensure that the Beijing meeting would be accessible to as many students as possible. I am pleased to say that this goal will be achieved, thanks to a number of corporate sponsors that have graciously provided funds to support students presenting talks and posters. These students are eligible to receive some financial support for travel and fees for registration and participation in field trips and workshops. As soon as the list of corporate donor is finalized, we will gratefully acknowledge their generosity. Considerable credit goes to the Beijing Student Advisory Committee led by Jorge Relvas, Caisheng Zhao, Rongfen Zheng, and A commitment from SGA to students our new Student Representative on SGA Council, Anna Vymazalova, for their efforts to assist students attending the Beijing meeting. Much of the success of making all of this happen goes to several SGA members whom have worked with corporations and the Beijing organizing committee. We thank Richard Goldfarb, Frank Bierlein, Georges Beaudoin, Gregor Borg, Richard Herrington, Doug Kirwin, Jingwen Mao, Hartwig Frimmel, Jan Pasava, Peter Herzig, Sabina Lange, and Craig Hart for their efforts. I look forward to seeing you in Beijing in August 2005.
David Leach, SGA President SEG wishes SGA all the best on its 40th Anniversary Murray Hitzmann, SEG President IAGOD takes this opportunity to thank SGA for the excellent collaboration it has enjoyed over the years, and looks forward to many exciting joint SGA-IAGOD events in the future A P P L I C A T I O N S A P P L I C A T I O N S to SGA for meeting sponsorship must be submitted to Jan Pasa-to SGA for meeting sponsorship must be submitted to Jan Pasava, SGA Executive Secretary, on appropriate forms available at the SGA home page on va, SGA Executive Secretary, on appropriate forms available at the SGA home page on Internet: www.e-sga.org Internet: www.e-sga.org Other requests will be not considered. Other requests will be not considered. 
Your suggestions and ideas
News of the Council
Report of the President (D. Leach) D. Leach reported on the period from the last Council Meeting (August 2004). Council highly appreciated his efforts on coordination and active participation in the fund raising campaign for the upcoming Beijing meeting, which proved to be a great success. D. Leach thanked all officers who were actively involved in this business. With respect to the 8th SGA Biennial Meeting, D. Leach also took a lead on such important issues as preparation of a protocol for reviewing abstracts, distribution of funds to students and professionals, recognition of corporate donors at the meeting and others. Council approved the report with great thanks.
Report of the Executive Secretary (J. Pasava)
SGA has 741 paying members in almost 80 countries with the majority of membership coming from Europe (48%), North America (24%) and Australia/Oceania (13%). Beijing meeting will thus be a great opportunity to increase SGA membership in Asia (presently only 5% of members). Jan Pasava also reported on the meeting with Executive officers of the Society for Resource Geology during his recent visit to Tokyo (March 2005) . Council welcomed that Prof. Watanabe will participate in the next SGA Council meeting (Beijing 2005) to discuss possible future collaboration between the two Societies.
Report of the Chief Editors, MD (B. Lehmann, L. Meinert)
MD continues to be the top-ranking journal in its class. Council congratulated the Chief Editors for their outstanding stewardship of MD.
Reports of Regional VPs
Updates on activities were received from RVPs for Africa, Australia/Oceania, Europe, Middle East and North America. Very successful activities related to the promotion of SGA in Australia/Oceania region were published by F. Bierlein and in SA by F. Tornos in the SGA News no. 18. It is important to note that F. Bierlein recently moved to the University of Western Australia, Perth -new email address: fbierlein@tsrc.uwa. edu.au. Based on a SA initiative J. Cabello was able to provide a list of 32 research workers, who confirmed their interest in joining an initiative to cultivate research opportunities between geologists in SA and research centers in Europe. Council highly appreciated efforts of all regional VP´s.
Report of the Nomination Committee
Subsequent to the Council Meeting held in Salamanca on 22./23. April 2005 it has been noticed that the procedures followed for the nomination of candidates for each office to be filled diverted from the constitution, which clearly spells out how and when the Nominating Committee is to be established. This was a result of the current president serving a term of three years, as approved by Council and the General Assembly, instead of two. Consequently, the president's filling the position of Chairman of the Nominating Committee for 2005 and the Vice-President serving on the same committee was unconstitutional. To rectify this situation, a new Nominating Committee is constituted in line with the constitution and by-laws, consisting of H. Papunen 
History of SGA
In the mid-1960s economic geology was a fast growing discipline and there was a need for increased international cooperation and scientific exchange, by meetings, publications and joint activities. In November 1965, at the invitation of Prof. Krol, a larger group met with representatives of the long-established Society of Economic Geologists -SEG (Hutchinson 1986) -to discuss future cooperation between the two organizations. The new Society was scheduled to be formally established at the International Geological Congress in 1968 in Prague, but when the Congress was interrupted by invasion of Soviet troups, the constituent assembly had to be postponed. This was held the following year, on May 26 in Vichy, France and the Society was legally incorporated in Switzerland in 1971 with its statutes in English, French and German (Saupé 1987). The list of past SGA officers covering the period from 1986 to date is summarized in Table 1 .
Organization and Membership
In 1998 the SGA Council launched the process of updating and improving the Society Statutes. Professor Eugen F. Stumpfl reviewed the old articles and suggested changes, which were discussed in two council meetings in 1999 and finally accepted at the Cracow council meeting in March 2000. The new constitutional changes were approved by SGA members and are effective from January 1, 2001. The updated SGA Constitution is available at the Society website (http://www.e-sga.org).
The Society offers five types of membership: regular member -65 EUR, student member -10 EUR, senior member -45 EUR, corporate member (specific for industry) -200 EUR, and honorary member, and is open to all persons interested in economic geology, mineral resources, industrial minerals and environmental aspects related to mineral deposits. The membership includes a free annual subscription to Mineralium Deposita (8 issues annually) and SGA News (2 issues annually). Corporate members receive 3 free copies of both Mineralium Deposita and SGA News. All inquiries about membership should be directed to: Jan Pasava, SGA Executive Secretary, Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 131/3, 118 21 Praha 1, Czech Republic, fax: ++420-2-51818748, email: pasava@cgu.cz.
SGA welcomes new members, including those who would be willing to take part in the development of the Society through active work in the SGA management structure.
In 1966 SGA reported over 500 members of which more than 200 were from outside Europe (Bernard 1966) . In 1987, SGA had about 400 members in over 50 countries. The Society has been growing quickly, especially since 1995 (405 members), 1996 (434 members), 1997 (473 members), 1998 (638), 1999 (652), 2000 (644), 2001 (628) to 741 members in about 77 countries in 2004 ( Fig. 1) . It is clear from Fig. 2 that almost half of our membership comes from Europe but due to, for example, several North American, initiatives organized by D. Leach, R. Goldfarb, S. Scott and others, SGA was successful in increasing significantly its membership in that part of the world. Australian membership has been also growing due to dedicated work of our past and present Regional Vice-Presidents (R. Hill and F. Bierlein). A good sign for SGA is that since 2002 we have been able to attract more students who would then usually become regular members and the Society is keen to develop a more attractive membership package for prosperous corporate membership. With 85% of total SGA membership in Europe, North America and Australia we want to continue our promotion strategy in these regions and work towards increasing our membership in Asia, Africa, Middle East and South America. 
MINERALIUM DEPOSITA -Number one among international mineral deposit journals -free for members!
Among the original goals of the Society, the first to be achieved was the publication of its quarterly scientific journal Mineralium Deposita, issued by Springer-Verlag. The journal presents papers on all aspects of the geology of mineral deposits. It includes new observations on metallic and non-metallic minerals and mineral deposits, experimental and applied inorganic, organic and isotope geochemistry, as well as genetic and environmental aspects of mineral depo-sits. It has become an essential part of any reputable earth science library, and is standard reading for earth scientist interested in mineral deposits. Mineralium Deposita publishes both regular and special issues. For fast publishing, the journal offers Mineralium Deposita Letters, whereby manuscripts are published within three months, normally within the next issue after manuscript acceptance. Regular papers are typically published within four months after acceptance and usually six to nine months after manuscript submission. The journal offers free color plates for SGA members if sufficiently justified and approved by the editors.
The first issue of Mineralium Depo- (2003), and the journal is confirmed to be number one amongst Mineral Deposits Journals worldwide! Since 2002 a limited number of free subscriptions of Mineralium Deposita are granted to institutions and, under special circumstances, to individuals in an economically challenged situation. The grant period is for two years. The informal written request for a free subscription should be addressed to the Executive Secretary (Jan Pasava, SGA Executive Secretary, Czech Geological Survey, Klárov 131/3, 118 21 Praha 1, Czech Republic, fax: ++420-2-51818748, email: pasava@cgu.cz), outlining the need for the free subscription and how the journal will be used. This letter must include the recommendations of two current members.
SGA NEWS AND WEBSITE (www. e-sga.org)
The SGA Council decided during its meeting in Prague (August 1995) to launch a Society newsletter and website. The objective of SGA News and the website was to serve the SGA goal, support and promote the application of scientific knowledge to the study of the development of mineral resources, geomaterials, and environmental aspects related to mineral deposits by improving communication among SGA members. The Ore Deposit Group at the University of Geneva, Switzerland (especially L. Fontboté and M. Chiaradia) agreed to take over editorship of SGA News. The first issue of SGA News was published in June 1996 and since that time 18 issues of SGA News (usually 2 per year) have been published and distributed to all SGA mem- 
RECENT AND FORTHCOMING CON-GRESSES AND MEETINGS
In 1989, M. Pagel proposed to organize Society Biennial Meetings. The 25th Anniversary Conference of SGA, which was organized by M. Pagel (SGA Executive Secretary 1991 -1998 The 9th SGA Biennial Meeting will be organized in Dublin, Ireland in 2007.
These meetings typically attract from 300 to 500 participants. Although most of these meetings have been co-organized by or included participation of other societies (for example, the International Association on the Genesis of Ore Deposits (IAGOD), Society for Economic Geologists (SEG), and/ or suitable local organizations), SGA has been the principal organizer. Additionally, SGA co-organizes or co-sponsors economic geology meetings and educational courses with other geological and educational organizations -e.g., UNESCO Future SGA co-organized or sponsored events include the following:
❑ The 20th World Mining Congress (November 7-11, 2005 , Tehran, Iran) -SGA will deliver a keynote lecturer and will run exhibit, ❑ GEOCHIM/UNESCO/SGA 2005 -Postgraduate training course in geochemical exploration methods and their environmental applications (September 5-19, 2004 , Prague and Dolni Rozinka, Czech Republic), ❑ The 12th IAGOD Quadrennial Symposium (August 21-24, 2006 , Moscow, Russia) -SGA will run a special session on "Mineral deposits associated with black shales" and exhibit, ❑ A joint meeting with the GAC and MAC in 2008 (May, Quebec City, Canada) -SGA will run a special session and exhibit.
SOCIETY MAJOR SCIENTIFIC PU-BLICATIONS
Except from Mineralium Deposita -the premier journal amongst mineral deposits journals worldwide, the Society publishes on a regular basis hard cover proceedings from the SGA Biennial Meetings. Thoroughly reviewed four page-extended abstracts have been published in one or two hard cover volumes:
